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All the golden treasure that’s fit to give — 150 perfect presents for everyone on your list!

The Best of Everything
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LUXURY GIFT GUIDE
HORN
IN
In the

GARDEN PARTY

This bone china
pattern, featuring
colorful flora and
fauna, was inspired
by a Baroque
European design.

competitive
world of highstakes shelfies,
bet on a pair
of fierce
unicorns.

Adam Lippes x OKA
“Roseraie” dinner
plates (set of four),
$250 at OKA.com

Deco
the halls

New York City’s famed
Art Deco buildings
inspired the geometric
design of this colorful
crystal vase.
Reflections Copenhagen “Harlem” crystal
vase, $595 at MatchesFashion.com

“Pegasus” bookends (set of two),
$632 at House
OfHackney.com

HOME
GIVE THE GIFT OF COZY FOR
A HAUTE HIBERNATION
BY RIMA SUQI

ROCK STARS

Mine the healing vibes of
a 1,000-piece puzzle featuring colorful crystals.

BUCKLE UP

Cavallini & Co. “Minerology”
puzzle, $20 at Occasionette.com

Add a notch to your important
design collection with this
limited-edition stainlesssteel table, cinching the deal
with six color options.
“Bracelet Pouf,” by Maria Pergay,
about $28,200 at DemischDanant.com

WING MAN

IN THE PINK
Buzz-worthy cocktail napkins

Add your favorite flowers to this
supermodel-designed creation
and voila! Instant indoor garden.

for post-COVID ragers — or a
quarantined party of one.

Claudia Schiffer x Bordallo Pinheiro
“Cloudy Butterflies” vase, $1,350
at US.BordalloPinheiro.com

Paper cocktail napkins (set of 60),
$68 at HousesAndParties.com

Best in
glass

It’s happy hour
all day long with
the swankiest
sippy cup we’ve
ever seen.
Virgil Abloh x Baccarat
“Crystal Clear” glass,
$550 at Baccarat.com

PROTECT AND SERVE

SNAKE ICE

Keep tabs on your drink with
gleaming gold porcelain coasters
clad in a mesmerizing pattern
that’s sure to entertain — through
the holidays and beyond.

Much like the serpents that decorate its inlaid
exterior, this cooler camouflages thoughtful design
details, including sterling-silver handles and eight
coasters (hidden in cleverly disguised drawers).

“Pompidou” coasters, $78 at JonathanAdler.com

Zelouf + Bell “Serpent” Champagne cooler,
$19,500 at MaisonGerard.com

Beauty
steep

WICK OF TIME

Hit the Gucci GWP
jackpot: this sweet
freesia-scented
candle comes with
a playful Richard
Ginori porcelain
container.

For those who
prefer their tea with
a French accent,
blossoming in luxe
Limoges porcelain.

“Hand and Ring”
candle, $290 at Gucci,
725 Fifth Ave.

“Passifolia” teapot, $825 at Hermes.com

STEM SELL

SOUND CHECK

Use this conical cutie
to stream your favorite
playlist in 360-degree
surround sound — then
dance the year away.
“Beosound 2” multiroom speaker, $2,250 at
Bang-Olufsen.com

Color your guests
charmed with
a rainbow of
glasses — then
proceed with
bright toasts
for 2021.
La DoubleJ x Salviati
Murano wine glasses
(set of eight), $980 at
MatchesFashion.com
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LUXURY GIFT GUIDE

Living image

We may not be jetting off to
the tropics this season, but
we can still infuse our homes
with a lush jungle vibe.

MOVEABLE
FEAST

The perfect
portable setting
for apertivo and
a negroni. Saluti!

Chris Wolston “Vivero” mirror, price upon
request at TheFuturePerfect.com

Italian drinks
table, $5,500 at
Donzella.com

POWER LUNCH

Whimsical table accessories to elevate your
WFH dining experience, indoors or out.
Matilda Goad lunch set (including water jug, planter, basket and set
of four placemats, forks and knives), $557 at MatchesFashion.com

SHARP SHOOTER

SCREEN
GRAB
Your Zoom

Double down on Dry January by serving mocktails in succulent glassware.

background
makeover
starts here.

DOIY “Saguaro” stackable glasses (set of six), $55 at GretelHome.com

Giacomo Balla “Balla”
screen, $9,800 at
Cassina.com

LIGHT
BRIGHT

Ball and
flame

You’ll want
to display
this menorah all yearlong, thanks
to its handpainted
mythical
zebras, frolicking in a
lush garden.

This floral-scented
candle is tucked
inside a colorful
container made
with recycled
powdered marble
residue. After you
feel the burn, you’re
left with a chic
decorative box.

“Emily’s
Garden”
menorah,
$900 at
LarkspurAnd
Hawk.com

“Swirl Ball” candle,
$325 at TomDixon.net

INNER CIRCLE

SUGAR HIGH

Give your confectionary
creations the colorful
spotlight they deserve.
“Phoebe” cake stand, $44
at Anthropologie.com

POP CULTURE

As the clock strikes midnight, unleash the confetti and festive swag — sparkly costume jewelry,
paper crowns, chocolate coins — housed in artisan paper tied with silk ribbons.

PALM READER

Marbled party crackers (set of six), $88 at HousesAndParties.com

Who doesn’t need a cheeky
helping hand around the
house, inspired by those
curling fortune-teller fish?
“Hand of Fortune” acrylic tray,
$53 at SebastianBergne.com

Open your heart
chakra — and a
bottle of champers
— for a cocktail
table clad in
rose quartz.
“Rose Bubble” cocktail
table, $9,900 at
PhoenixGalleryNY.com

Bowl cut

This sculptural,
turned-wood
bowl is a Beirut
designer’s ultramodern take on
traditional Middle
Eastern motifs.
“Marquetry Mania” bowl, from
$800 at NadaDebs.com

PILLOW TALK

This isn’t your grandma’s crochet project: Each circle is made
up of teensy sequins — a glam
heirloom for future generations.
Ashish “Rainbow” pillow, $575
at MatchesFashion.com
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